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Children Change Colombia
With donations totalling
£24,000 ($32,000) INTO
Giving’s first ever
education project in
South America combats
the sexual exploitation
of children.

Our support helps 650 children 6-18-years old
acquire the assertiveness and communication skills
to protect themselves from commercial sexual
exploitation on the streets and online.
The skills and resilience the children develop helps
protect them, do better in school and reduces the
risk of dropping out.

SMILES FOR MILES

We have a team of heroes already, but we still have places
with your name on!

This year you've helped open two new centres
supporting young people, their friends, their sisters
and brothers. You made this happen, thank you.

Walking for Refuge

Angela Heaney, EA, UK
Head office, has
pledged to walk 56
miles in February,
raising money for
Refuge, to help those
affected by domestic
violence in the UK.

Every day Refuge helps 6,000 women, men and
children suffering violence in their own homes.
The pandemic has seen rates of domestic
violence increase dramatically and donations are
needed more than ever. Sponsor Angela here:
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/angelaheaney1
On joining INTO, Angela heard about iGive, and
the opportunity to have humanitarian
fundraising topped up by 20% by INTO Giving!
NEWS FLASH: This February, we are offering
Angela and all those who sign up to an iGive an
EXTRA 5% - So, that's a 25% TOP UP on all funds
we receive for your chosen charity!

Super Sweepstake
BIG shout out to all our US
MVPs! Make sure you
look out for our MARCH
MADNESS SWEEPSTAKES,
for your chance to win
prizes!

Photo: Brighton Marathon

Sunday 10th April is the Brighton Marathon Weekender - It
includes the Brighton Marathon and BM Ride, a 50km bike
ride through the city.

We have a team of six superheroes. Awisha Bashir, Hind
Nenmassi, Jacob Nicholas, and Matthew Flemming are running
the marathon. And in the BM Ride we have William Brickell,
and our very own INTO Giving Director, Chris Walker showing
off their cycling skills!
Thank you to this incredible team for pledging to fundraise
and take part in these epic events! Every penny we receive
will go to supporting schoolchildren.
Want to take part? We have one Brighton marathon place and
BM Ride cycling place still up for grabs - Get in touch if you're
keen on these or taking part in other road races in the UK and
across the globe!

This January, we made yours a double!
Thank you to all who donated, your donations have been matched!
Cheers to that!

